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Mrs . JACK FRANZEN, 11572 Cromwell Circle, contacted
at 1900 Main Street, advised she was with her husband and
small son viewing the motorcade of President KENNEDY from the
park area near the intersection o1 Houston and Elm Streets
at approximately 12 :30 PM, November 22, 1963 .

She advised shortly after the President's automobile
passed by on Elm Street near where she®d her family were
standing, she heard a noise which sounded to her as if someone
had thrown a firecracker into the President's automobile . She
advised at approximately the same time she noticed dust or
small pieces of debris flying from the President's automobile .

She advised she heard two other sounds which sounded
like shots from a firearm and noticed blood appearing on the
side of President KENNEDY's head .

She does not remember looking at the building hotsing .
the Texas School Book Depository (TSBD) ; however, she stated
this'building was across Elm Street from the position where she
was standing, and she may have looked toward the building . She
advised the President's automobile continued on down Elm Street
at a higher rate o1 speed, and she observed police officers and
plain-clothes men, whom she assumed were Secret Service Agents,
searching an area adjacent to the TSBD Building, from which area
she assumed the shots which she heard had come .

She advised her small son called her attention to the
fact that some o1 the men in the automobile behind the
President's car were holding guns in their hands shortly after
the shots which apparently struck President KENNEDY and stated
she assumed these men were Secret Service Agents .

She advised she has no additional information which
she feels might be helpful to this investigation .
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JOHN ARTHUR CHISM, 4502 Underwood Drive, advised he
was employed as a cook at the Marriott Motel, 2101 Stemmons
Freeway, Dallas, Texas . According to CHISM, he was standing
on the curb in front of the oonorete memorial on Elm Street
which is just east of the triple underpthsa where Elm, Commerce
and Main join in Dallas on November 22, 1963, He was standing
at this location when the Presidential motorcade passed this
point . As St.paf4sed in front of him he heard at least two
shots and poseify three but no more . The first shot he
thought was a firecracker until the second shot sounded and
at the same instant he saw the President slump over in the
back seat of the Presidential limousine . On hearing the
second shot he definitely knew the first was not a Srecracker
and was of the opinion the shots came from behind him .

At this point Mr. CHISM advised he would be looking
south and, therefore, immediately turned towards the north but
did not see anyone who apppared to be doing the shooting either
in the aforementhned concrete memorial or in the Texas School
Hook Depository . He elf advised that since the day of the
shooting hales seen both LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK L . RUBY's
photograph in the news media but is positive he does not know
either of these two men and also did not possess any information
which might indicate these two men were associated with each
other .
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